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Special—24 Large Stamps Photos 
25 cents, at Wrenshall's gallery Ban
don.

William Smith, of Hare, Curry 
county, was doing business in town 
Friday.

A. G. Thrift, of Dairyville, was 
visiting friends in town Saturday and 
Sunday.

J J. O’Toole, of Port Orford, passed 
through Bandon this week, on bis 
way borne.

Dr. J. W. Strange has gone on 
down the coast to Wedderburn on his 
dental tour.

Of groceries, fruits, nutB and can
dies you always find a 
tion at Magoon’s.

Sanderson Bros, will 
Butter either in roll or 
Amount unlimited.

The buoy which marked the Rogue 
River reef has been discontinued. It 
went adrift some time ago.

Dr. Prentis the dentist Extracts 
and tills teeth positively without pain. 
Office Brener’s Photo Gallery.

Dairyville and vicinity turned out 
some twenty of its citizens last Sun 
day to witness the ball game here.

Mrs. W. J. Petersou and son went 
to Riverton Sunday to spend a week 
or ten days visiting relatives there.

Lee Barrows who lives in the neigh 
borhood of the old Lane blacksand 
mine was in town Sunday remaining 
till next day.

Keeper R Johnson, of the Life sav 
mg station returned Monday from a 
visit at Arago station. Mrs. John
son and children will coiuo home next 
week.

J. M. Upton returned borne Friday 
evening having visited the Woodmen.s 
Convention at Grants Pass as a dele 
gate from the Woodmen lodge of this 
place.

J. A Bowman, the Dairyville black 
smith, returned home, Sunday, hav
ing helped Peter Nelson through 
with most of bis heavy work 
present.

For Salk Cheap.—A small 
house boat, suitable for 
Cookstove, cooking utensils, chair, 
bed and bedding included. Price $10 
Apply to Frank McCurdy, Prosper.

J. E. Hawkins and daughter Mary 
were in town Monday, Mr. Hawkins 
having brought bis daughter, Mrs. T. 
J. Thrift, and children home. 
Thrift had been 
Ville.

B. F. Ross and 
uud Mrs. Riggs 
Marshfield, came over Friday and 
spent Saturday and Sunday here, the 
seashore being the principal attrac
tion.

For biliousness use Chamberlain’s 
Stomach & Liver Tablets. They 
cleanse the stomach and regulate the 
liver and bowels, effecting a quick 
and permanent cure. For sale by 
C. Y. Lowe.

Dr, Prentis will visit Bandon three 
times a year. Your dental work will 
be done right—without piin, at roa 
sonable prices and waranted. Call 
on him at Brener's Photo Gallery for 
free examination and estimate of cost. 
Terms Cash.

Of what does a bad taste in yonr 
month remind you? Jt indicates that 
your stomach is io bad condition and 
will remind yon that there is nothing 
so good for such a disorder bh 
Chamberlain’s Stomach & Liver Tab
lets after having once used them. 
They cleanse and invigorate the 
stomach and regulate the bowels. 
For sale at 25 cents per box by C. Y. 
Lowe.

There is another project under way 
to prospect the old Lane mine, back 
of Randolph. C. B. Zeke who arrived 
here some weeks back, is superin
tending the work and is having the 
engino moved from the place where 
C. M. Howard was prospecting up to 
the mine proper. He has a force of 
8 or 10 men at work, and the company 
which has bold of the work, accord
ing to report, will give the mine a 
thorough prospecting during the 
next three or four months.

Last week we made mention that 
Dr. Cnlin had died suddenly, at Port
land. Tbis week we will resurrect 
him. The reported death was circu
lated here last week, and although 
the contradiction got here before the 
Recorder went to press wo had failed 
o bear it, and from the manner in 

which the news reached our reporter, 
we presumed that it was genuine, but 
for the Doctor’s sake we are glad that 
it was not so, and we have no doubt 
that Dr. Cnlin ia of the same frame 
of mind. It was a false rumor and 
seems to have grown out of a little 
political nonsense.
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Captain Levi Snyder was in town 
Monday night.

Get prices from Sanderson Bros, 
on wool before selling.

Mason fruit jars—pints, quarts and 
half gallons at J. Denholm’» store.

J. W. Procter, of San Francisco, 
was doing business in town tbis week.

Marshfield ia preparing to have a 
big time on the 4tb, so also is Co
qnille.

A nice little shower of rain Mon
day and the following night added 
vigor to vegetation.

C. S Taylor and wife, of Myrtle 
Point catue down this week, to camp 
and enjoy a few days on the beach.

R S. Gitnlin, of Beaver Hill, was 
in town Monday. His family arrived 
Tuesday and have settled in Bandon.

In provisions and groceries G. H. 
Magoon always carries a select stock 
Fresh snpplies arriving on each ves
sel.

Dr. Kime is patiently awaiting the 
return of a large, galvanized bed-pan 
He says he will lend it again if it ever 
comes home.

H. H. Lose of San Francisco, died 
at that place last week Mr. Lnse 
was one of Coos bay’s business men 
in pioneer days.

Do not forget that Bandon is going 
to celebrate. She is, and the com 
mittens are making arrangements 
a first-class time.

Dr. Prentis, dentist. July 8'h 
two weeks. Send or call early
appointment. Office in Brener's Pho 
to Gallery. Terms strictly Cash,

M. B. Gibson, of Langlois, passed 
through town last week on his way to 
visit his daughter in Eastern Oregon. 
He was accompanied by Miss Gibson.

Dyer and Shoemaker are doing a 
largo amount of improving at the 
broombandle factory. They are just 
finishing a two story building 48x48 
feet.

Rev. H. U. Allen will preach in the 
M. E. Church. South. Friday evening. 
June 27. A cordial invitation is ex 
tended the public. Services open at 
8 o’clock.

Dr. Prentis, the dentist will be in 
Bandon, and ready for work on July 
Sth. If yonr teeth need attention 
write or call early for appointment. 
Office in Breuer’s Photo Gallery.

J S. Edmunds is at work painting 
the new store room, which Dyer is 
having fitted tip in the South end of 
the old warehouse. Sanderson Bros, 
will move their store into it as soon 
as it is completed.

Captains Burns left Coos bay Fri 
day the 20th, with the bark Baroda 
in tow of the tug Fearless for San 
Francisco, at which place be arrived 
Sunday afternoon having made the 
trip in about 48 hours.

W. H. Peck, who is interested in 
mining operations in the Raudolph 
district and also on Sixes River, re 
turned here last Friday, having been 
absent several months looking after 
business interests elsewhere.

William Allen drove down to Sixes 
Tuesday, taking C. T. Farias, Roy 
Clark nnd Bert Harrington into that 
section on a bunting expedition. 
Fariss, Clark and Harrington expect 
to stay about three weeks in the 
mountains.

All dental work done by Dr.Prentis 
is warranted. The materials used aie 
the very best and yon only pay for 
yonr work once. He is permanently 
in Marshfield where be can always be 
found and will make good any work 
that is wrong.

Joseph Stewart, the Curry connty 
man who disappeared from the Pistol 
river settlement about the time of the 
finding of the body of Gus Berg, who 
committed suicide, has 
from. He made his way 
Mountain, Idaho.

The Bandon Woolen 
pany have a lot of card 
the way and will give 
thorough overhauling before starting 
np in full capacity. If the materia) 
arrives on time the company will 
probably do their repairing about the 
first week in July.

Everybody is invited to turn ont 
nnd celebrate. The way to have sue 
cess attend ia to help make it. If 
yon sit idly by, awaiting somebody 
else to amuse yon. yon will fail in 
experiencing a pleasaut occasion, but 
with a little exertion yon can make 
others happy and share in their joy.

My little son had an attack of 
whooping congh and was threatened 
with pneumonia: but for Chamber 
Iain's Congh Remedy we would have 
had a serions time of it. It also saved 
him from several severe attacks of 
croup.- H. J. Strickfapen, editor 
World Herald, Fair Haven, Wash. 
For sale by C. Y Lowe.
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Frank Fahy, clerk of tbe C. 
T. Co., at Parkersburg, was in 
Saturday night.

Tbo Mandalay is due here
next Monday and will doubtless get 

, in by that time.
Tbe crew of the Triumph have been 

doing the copper paint act on tbe 
bottom of their vessel.

The Saints Sunday School will have 
' Children's Day exercise in Swift’s 
I Hall next Sunday evening.

Mrs. Lottie Davis arrived here, tbe 
latter part of last week, on a visit to 
her parents Mr. and Mrs. M. I. Swift.

Mrs V N Perry, of Coquille, died 
last night. Death was very sudden 
as Mrs Perry was in her usual health 
yesterday.

Ice Cream—Henry Adams will 
serve tbe Public with Ice Cream 
every Saturday and Sunday—West 
of Marshall’s store.

Clarence Boice went to Floras 
creek yesterday to visit his parents. 
He was accompanied by bis best girl. 

J They will return to day.
Oma Goetz and Warren Littlefield 

left here yesterday morning for En 
gene. They intend working in the 
woolen mill at that place.

One of tbe Features of theCelebra 
tion here will be a splendid game of 
baseball, by two nines formed out of 
the home team and other players of 
Bandon.

Mrs. II R. Reed, who has been vis
iting her daughter, Mrs. J. M. Upton 
and family, here, for some days past, 
returned to her home Ht Marshfield 
yesterday.

Dr. Prentis, lhe dentist, has a new 
filling for front teeth to take tbe 
place of gold. It closely resembles 
the natural tooth in color, is harder, 
will last as long and costs about oue- 
half as much.

T. J. Thrift, assessor elect, is get
ting ready to movetotbe County seat, 
the latter part of tbis week. Bandon 
likes to retain her good citizens, but 
takes pleasure in ceding them to tho 
service of tbe county.

For Sale at a Sacrifice—Lots 19, 
20, 21, 22. block 17, Woolen Mills addi
tion to Bandon; also, 11 and 30-100 
acres io South Bandon. Any reason
able offer accepted. Apply to R, D. 
Sanford, Coqnille, Oregon.

There were some seven or eight 
passengers on the Mandalay when 
she sailed Thursday but as they pur
chased their tickets aboard the vessel 
we could get but the following names: 
Wm Wolff, S C Swisheimer, Mrs. M 
C Thompson. Mrs Etta Thompson.

Frank S. Ingram who received a 
wound necessitating amputation of 
one of his legs, in interfering in tbe 
escape of Tracy Hnd Merrill from tbe 
state prison at Salem, has been par- 
doDod. H» will remain at the prison 
until the wound is sufficiently healed 
to permit him to go home.

Captain White (shaving tbesteamer 
Dispatch overhauled this week, re 
painted Rod fixed up in good shape 
for tbe summer’s run. The steamer 
Favorite has been put on the run of 
tbe Dispatch nnd tbe Reta has been 
placed on the Favorite’s -run while 
tbe repair work is being done.

Mrs. M C. Thompson, who has 
been living with berson J. L. Thomp
son for the past sixteen months has 
gone to California to reenpprate fail
ing health. Mrs. J. L. Thotnpon, her 
daughter in law, accompanied her 
and will see her safely arrived in her 
old home county, in northern Cali
fornia, aud then return.

Jacob Prewett. of Bear creek, wns 
brought to town Monday evening, 
having sustained tbe fracture of a 
leg belotf tbe knee. He received the 
injury while scuffling with Thomas 
Prewett, but it is possible that the 
bones bad been cracked a few days 
b’fore by a log rolling upon bis leg, 
as it bad swelled badly and a lump 
had grown at tbe injured place. Dr. 
Kime dressed tbe injured leg and it 
is doing as well as could be expected.

There was trouble a few days ago 
at Grants Pass between Japanese 
laborersand trainmen. About 75 Japs 
attend a wood train, and in switching 
cars a string of box cars were shunted 
causing some of the Japs to lose their 
balance. This tnaddetrod them and 
they pitched into tho trainmen rough 
and tumble. Other citizens came to 
the rescue of the trainmen and a gon 
oral fight ensued. Officers stopped 
the row, but as tbe Japs composing 
the crew is reported a stubborn lot 
and more trouble is likely to occur.

How to Avoid Trouble.

Now is the time to pronde your
self and family with n bottle of 
Chamberlain’s Colic, 
Diarrhoea Remedy, 
certain to be needed before the sum
mer is over, and if procured now may 
save you a trip to town in the night 
or in your busiest season. Everywhere 
it is admitted to be the most successful 
medicine in use for bowol complaints, 
both for children and adults. No 
family can afford to be without it. i Coquille.....
For sale by C. Y. Lowe. 'Marshfield...

Cholera ami 
It is almost

The IlaMeball Game.
For the first time i n 1776 the Red 

White and Blue was trailed in the 
dust. It was rumored after the de
feat of the Bandon team last Sunday 
that the spirit of George Washington 
and Abraham Lincoln groaned 
their graves. That spirit which 
a bled our ancestors to overcome 
obstacles and place Old Glory on 
proud pinnacle which she now bolds, 
was missing in tbo camp of 
donians.

The steamers Dispatch, 
Reta and Echo were loaded 
utmost capacity to carry tho large 
and enthusiastic crowd which attend
ed from all points on the river. Each 
arrival was greeted with sweet strains 
of tnnsic furnished through the court
esy of the Bandon Fire Department 
Baud.

When game was called the crowd 
numbered about 600 including 25 of 
tbe leading citizens from onr sister 
city Dairyville. The new aud spa
cious grand stand, erected last week 
was overflowing with the elite and 
beauty of Coos connty. The fair en
thusiasts of each team bedecked in 
their respective brilliant colors pre
sented a beautiful setting to the ar
tistic eye.

In the firrt inning the up river 
sluggers took kindly to Hanrahan’s 
choice offerings and straightened out 
his benders for five bits and three 
runs. Bandon failed to score in their 
half. The visitors started another 
bunch of fireworks in the second mak
ing three hits and two runs thus giv
ing them a lead which the Bando 
nians failed to overcome. In the last 
half of the second Hanrahan led off 
with a 2 base bit to right. Nefzger 
then presented Walker with a gift to 
first then drove a past one to Lorenz, 
who cleanly bandied the sphere 
forcing Hanrahan at third and re 
turning the ball to second in limo to 
retire Walker. E. Hunt then reiired 
the side. Coquille was retired in 
the third in one, two, three order 
Nefzger was very mild in the third 
bitting Fredericks and walking Mo- 
Kane aud Burrows which filled the 
bases. With no one out the prospect 
seemed very rosy for Bandon. Page 
hit a sky scraper to left which was 
taken in by Baxter. C. Hunt then 
struck ont. Hanrahan walked forcing 
Fredericks accross the plate. Walker 
failed to connect with Nefzger’s south 
paw delivery thus retiring the side. 
There was no more scoring until the 
seventh when J. Benham made the 
round trip for Coquille. Tbis ended 
the run getting for the visitors. Ban
don sent a man around the circuit in 
the Sth and one in the 9th through 
Star’s daring baserunning muking the 
score at the conclusion of the game 
read 6 to 3. The grounds were in 
very poor condition, especially the 
outer gardens which interfered with 
the perambulation of the fielders.

The feature of the game was the 
playing of Milsap at short. Eager 
and Burrows handled the receiving 
end of the battery in superb style. 
Nefzger, for the visitors, barring bis 
wildness pitched fine ball bolding his 
opponents down to 2 hits. Hanrahan 
waa hit bard the first two innings but 
after this pitched good ball. McKune, 
the premier shortstop of the league, 
was in poor physical condition, aud 
the vim and dash which generally 
characterizes bis play was missing.

The same teams play next Suuday 
at Coquille aud the Baudouians are 
confident of reversing the decision.

Mr. Beaton, a prominent ship 
builder of Prosper umpired 
game.

Coquille 
Jolinsuu lb ... 
J Benbam 2b... 
Lorenz 3b..........
C Baxter If........
Egar o..............
G Baxter of.... 
A Benham rf .. 
Milnap se..........
Nefzger p..........

Totals
Bandon 

McKane, as . 
Borrow», o........
Page, 3rd b ... 
C Hoot, 2nd b 
Hanrahan, p .. 
Walkor, If.... 
Star, 1st b........
E Hunt, r f .., 
Frederick, o f .

Totals 28 3 4 4 27 14
SUMMARY.

Two base hits, Hanrahan 1, Johnson 
Lorenz 2; bases on balls, oil Hanrahan 
off Nefzger 1); Left on bases. Bandon 
quille 9; struck out by Hanrahan 
Nefzger 12; Time of game 1:49
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Tuesday Jnne 17
The House passed the bill amending the 

bankruptcy law.
It is rumored that a plot was discovered 

against King Edward’s life.
Venezuelan revolutionists fired on a Nor

wegian steamer.
Disorderly scenes occurred in the French 

Chamber of Deputies.
Non-union miners cannot be imported in

to the Pensylvania ooal fields.
There was another Oklahoma rush for 

laud on the opening of Fort Hall, Idaho, 
reservation.

Tracy and Merrill, the escaped conviots, 
are still moving North.

The grasshopper plagne in Saorament Val
ley is becoming more serious.

Wednesday June 18
The House passed the general deficiency 

bill.
The boet-sugar Senator« declare they will 

not vote for the Spooner bill.
The British tax on maize will be reduced 

one-half.
Many persons were hurt in a riot at Pat

erson N.J.
A convention of coal miners has been 

oalled to decide whether the strike eball be 
general.

The rush for Fort Hall Indian Reserve 
tion continues.

Carnegie is asked to aid University of 
Oregon library.

Millionaire* of Chicago and New York 
battled on corn fluctuating the price over a 
range of three cents, olosiug two below 
opening price.

Thubsday June 19
The Setate passed the Spooner substitute 

for the Nicaragua Canal bill.
The President is determined to bring 

about Cuban reciprocity.
Secretary Root sent the Senate figures 

showing the coat of the Philippine war.
The King of 8axony is dead.
Starvation and cannibalism is reported in 

Corea.
The plague is on the increase in Formosa.
Governor Murphy orders out troops to 

protect the silk mills, at Paterson. N. J.
Soft-ooal miners are opposed to a general 

strike.
Chase for convicts Tracy and Merrill is 

resumed.
Best price in years for Eastern Oregon 

wool.
Woman alleged to have been held in cap

tivity by anarchists near Tacoma makes 
her escape.

Slxty-six students graduated at the Uni
versity of Oregon.

Corn drops into second place, bnlls letting 
the market take care of itself.

Stook market continues to broaden.
Ex-President Cleveland spoke at the Til

den Club banqnet and advised to avoid 
known paths of disaster by the Democratic 
party.

There is no change in the strike situation. 
Friday Juue 20

almost sure to para Panama

of the Ladrone band which

House is 
canal bill.

'The chief 
killed American soldiers was caught. No
trace of the missing American teachers has 
been found. Civil government has been 
established in Samar,

The Vatican acoepts governor Taft’s pro
posals on Friar lauds.

Five persons were killed in a train wreck 
in Minnesota.

Anarchists are to be run ont of Paterson, 
N. J.

Forest fires work great damage on l’oget 
Son nd.

Lively row in Colfax, Wash,, militia over 
alleged assault of private by Captain.

The German bark Glade given up for lost. 
Louis Bargns, a laborer, at Portland was 

murdered by unknown persons.
Saturday Jnne 21

Geological Survey parties are to select 
sites in Oregon for storage reservoirs for ir
rigation.

The strike situation on the Union Paoific 
becomes serions,

Washington forest fires are still raging 
and have already done $1,100,000 damage.

Conviots Tracy end Merrill again seen, 
and posse renews chase.

Underwood and wife, nlleged child-mur
derers. bound over without bail at Seattle.

Washington bankers declare fur scientific 
currency system.

New York bank statement shows in 
crease in loans.

Disastrous fire on East Side water front; 
loss, about $400,000,

Coroner’s verdict implicates Gladisee, a 
negro in Bargus murder.

The explosion of an alcohol barrel caused 
the death of James Griilln, at Portland.

■"IS. I » <------- ------- 1 —

MAHINK.
ABBIVKD.

Jnne 19—Schr Gem, Nvgren, 2? days from 
San Francisco to Adam Perabbaker.

RAILED.
June 19—Stmr Mandalay. Batchelder 

8 F.
June 20—Schr Parkersburg, Ellingson

8 F.
Jnne 21—Schr Berwick, Ackerman, to 8 F- 
June 25—Schr Coquelle, Anderson, to 8. F

to

to

TRESPASS NOTICE.

Notice is hereby given to «II persons not 
to trespass upon the premises of Dr. Kinyon, 
ait.iiattil between Floras Lake and the comi
ty road, in Northern Curry, by removing, 
cutting, or destroying timber upon said 
land. $25 reward will be paid for informa
tion leading to n conviction of trespas« na 
stated abovo.

Dated at Bandon. Oregon. March 14,1901. 
PETER NELSON, Agent.

Bakery and 
Restaurant.

CHARLES D. FF.LTER, PROP.

Dry Goods, Provisions & Grc
Hay4 Grain

îj S
Dry Goos of Every Description.

GROCERIES OF ALL KINDS

BOOTS and SHOES.
Suits Made to Measure by two of the Best Tailors 

in San Francisco.

Fall and Winter Goods
A Large Stock Jaat 

Received.
Ladies’ Jackets and

Capes.

GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS.

All Kinds of Goods For 
Rainy Weatu.r.

Orders Taken for Tailor Made Clothing.

DRY GOODS
Boots and Shoes

CLOTHING

*

N. T .< »RENZ’S STORE
CONSTANTLY on HAND

A Large Stock of Fresh Groceries and Provisions
Now is the time to buy.

will be disposed of at prices that will astonish you, while there are

Other bargains
room for more.

J. M. UPTON,

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW 
BANDON, COOS COUNTY, OREGON .

Office in the Eldorado Building, on First 
Street.

w. llnydon, 31. I».
DIGESTIVE. URINARY AND 

DISEASES. 
Office—East Front Street, 

Bandon. Orkogn.

SKIN

BANDON
...Water Works...

Pure, fresh, cold spring water 
piped to any part of town, 
and to any part of the bouse, 
on application, in quantities 
desired. Rates reasonable. : :

W. H, LOGAN, Proprietor’

AGENTS WANTED.
LIFE OF T. DEWITT TALK AOK, by 

his son, Rbv. Frank Dewiit Talmaob and 
associate editors of Christian Herald. Only 
book endorsed by Talmage family. Enor
mous profit for agents who act qutoklv. 
Outfit ten cents' Write immediately Clark 
,t Co., SSSS. 4lh St. Phil*., Pa. Mention 
thia pnner.

GFO; P. TOPPINO,

ATTORNEY and COUNSELOR AT LAW

Practice* In all the Court* of the State.

Office on Second Floor in Concrete Building 
on First Street.

Life Insurance Policies and Bonds bought 
or money loaned on same.

Ila nd (tn, - - - - Oregon.

To be had in Dry Goods, Clothing, blioea 
and other goods that must be sold to make

A. W. KIME, 31. 1».
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

BANDON, OREGON.

Calls to all parte of town and county 
promptly answered day or night. Oflice on 
corner of Lower Alaiu and Atwater streets

J. W. STRANGE,

DENTIST,
BANDON, ■ - • OREGON.
Will visit Bandon regularly on dates to be 

supplied in the Local Column.
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.< BANDON LODGE No. 133,1.0.0. F

« I »ANDON LODGE, No. 133,1. O. O. F. * 
meets every Saturday evening. £ 

»Visiting brothers in good standing .3 
»cordially invited. J?

I. N. DE LONG, N. G. " 
ig A. G. Hoyt, Sec.

* DELPHI LODGK, NO. «4, K. OF P. '■■■

«1 AELPHI LODGE,NO.64, KNIGHTS
S1L7 of Pythias, meets every Monday
S evening at 7:80 o’clock, in Castle Hall, w 

Bandon. Ogn. P. NELSON, 0. C. tx
B. N. Harrington, K. of K.aud 8.

»
*
I

: IIA5DON I.ODGK, No. 1 15, A. F. A. JI I :
--------  Si 

p ANDON LODGE,No. 115. A.F.A .M. :
I > Stated communications first Sat

| nrdsy after the full moon of each 
month. All Master Masons cordially r, 

¡invited. T. J. THRIFT, W. M. .?
W. Haydon, 8oc. >■'

•i W*»« 4.-MK* * «
Court Queeu of tlie Forewt No.

Foreeters of Amelie*. iti

XfYOURT QUEEN OF THE FORES I J 
¡A ’ No. 17, meets Fridav night < f cucili? 
<.week. in Concrete Hall. Bumion. Oregon c- 
'' A cordini wi lcorne la extended to all vi., ài 
!*ititig tirotliera HENRY GOET'Z.
2 W. W SHipr.KV, Chief Ranger. 2 
’2 Fin. Seeretary.

This 1» Your Opportunity.
On receipt ot ten cents, cash or stamps, 

a generous sample w ill be mailed of the 
moat popular Catarrh and Hay Fever Cure 
(Ely’* Cream Balm) snflficient to demon
strate» the great merits of the remedy.

ELY BROTHER«,
66 Viarreu St., New A'ork City.

Rev. John Roi l. Jr., of Great Falls, Mont., 
recommended Ely’s Cream Balm to roe. I 
can emphasize his statement, “It is a posi
tive cure for catarrh if used as directed.”— 
Rev. Francis AV. Pools. Pastor CentndPrqf, 
Church, Helena, Mont.

Ely’s Cream Br.’m is the acknowledgec 
cure for catarrh anil contains no mercury 
nor any injurious drug. Price, 50 cents,

0
0

Standing or the Clubs or I
County Lwaouk.

Lost
1
2
2

Coqnille..............3
Bandon.............. 0

Bandon

0
1

0
0

0
0

1
1

0 
0

Coos

0
1

FRESH BREAD, PIES AND COOKIES Wrenshall & Wrenshall.

Won 
..2 
...I
. .2

per ot 
.667 
.383 
.500

Meals at all ILmrs at Yor Own Prices Photographers, i
Yon order what you want, and only pay 

for that which you order. ROUNÇ HOl'RK flAlLEItV, RANpUN
I

I»


